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THE FRONT LINE

There was a popular guy in my high

school class (whom I'll call "Bob"

so as not to embarrass his mother)

who got elected as a c lass officer one year.

Bob was cool, well-liked, well-known

and, well, wasn't much of a class officer.

When it came time to get things done. Bob
was hard to find. Although we were angry

at Bob at the time, we deserved his style of

leadership; we had, after all, elected him.

Leaders like Bob get elected in every

school in this country every year. And
each year another class learns that "popu-

lar" does not equal "leader."

If we had asked ourselves a few key

questions, the outcome would have been

different. Is he creative? Does he hsten

well? Is he committed to the cause?

This November, George Bush and Bill

Chnton will be running for Class Presi-

dent of the United States of America.

Some people will vote for the popular

person (whomever that might be at the

time) just like in high school. Others will

vote only after they ask the key questions,

listen to the candidates, read what the

candidates want to doand weigh that against

what the voter wants to see happen.

Just as we had to deal with Bob's

leadership (or lack of it), you will be

personally affected by the actions of the

man leading the country in the next four

years. Before it's too late, you may want

j

to ask these questions: How much is col-

lege going to cost me? Will there be jobs

when 1 graduate from school? How much
money will the government take out of

my paycheck for taxes? These are all real

issues in this year's campaign and you

will be affected by the outcome longer

than your parents or grandparents.

If you are old enough to vote, do it. If

you're not 18 by November 3, voice your

opinions to your parents, or anybody else

who will listen. In a national election of

millions of voters, you might feel like

your voice could get lost in the crowd.

Make it heard anyway.

You can have an even stronger impact

1

locally. More people serve in local gov-

ernment than on the state or Federal lev-

els. Do you know what those candidates

stand for? Do you even know who is

running? Informing yourself is the first

step. Getting involved is the next.

Just being in FFA gives you an edge in

having an impact in government. You
work in committees and teams and may
have held an office yourself or at least run

for one. Most importantly, you've prac-

ticed speaking your mind in a way that is

persuasive, but not offensive. A lot of

people haven't figured that one out yet.

If you know the issues and present

your view in a credible way, people will

notice. Past national FFA president Mark

Timm didn't just waltz into the White

House and announce he was ready to

work for the summer (see page 14). He

proved over time that he had a passion for

getting involved and trying to make a

difference.

The environmental movement uses the

phrase 'Think Globally, Act Locally" to

get people involved. The same could go

for government. Have an idea of the kind

of world you want to Uve in, then vote for

the people who you think will lead in that

direction. Whoever wins, stay involved

and hold them to their promises. That

goes for congressmen, chapterPTA offic-

ers, the mayor. Farm Bureau president,

the prom committee and president of the

United States of America.

FFA New Horizons
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A FOUR-YEAR EDUCATION

THAT PAYS FOR COLLEGE
Today's high-tech Navy can give you more than just valuable and practical

experience. You can also get over $25,000* toward a college education.

When you sign up for the Navy College Fund, you'll earn over

$25,000 toward your college tuition after only four years of active dur\". You

can even start using the program's benefits after your first two years.

And as soon as

you've completedL

MARK 45

5- GUN

PHALANX CLOSE IN

WEAPONS SYSTEM

SPY RADAR

MARK 32 TORPEDO LAUNCHER SONAR DOME-

do more and learn more than other people do in an entire lifetime.

Today's high-tech Navy and the Navy College Fund give you the extra edge

you need to compete in today's world. And the $25,000 won't hurt either.

For more information, call 1-800-327-NAVY.
*Up to i25,200 in con)unc[ion with iht .VioniKL>mcr>' G.I. Bill and tour veiirs ot Lictive dut\'.

your recruit training, you're guaranteed a spot in a

Navy technical training school.

So even before college, you'll be able

to get a head start on your career.

Fact is, in just four years in the Na\7

you can see more,

NAVY
YOU AND THE NAVY.

FULL SPEED AHEAD.



Fashionable Fish?
By raising colorful koi fish, this Visalia, California,

FFA member is reeling in the business

To assure a quality product, Keith medicates the fish

and keeps them In quarantine for a month before

selling them to customers.

Do you like your

fish red and

white orbiue and

orange? What's

that? You say the classic

white and black or the basic

solid colors are more your

style? Keith Jones will be

happy to color coordinate

fish for the pond in your

yard.

Jones sells to about 75

customers, and believes

keeping them happy keeps

his business afloat. "1 help

my customers so they come
back," he says. He notes that

the fish he sells are larger,

better quality and less ex-

By Lynn Hamilton

pensive than the other two koi sources in

town. This happens, he says, because "I

grow my own tlsh, I spawn (hatch) them,

and 1 have a lower cost of operation."

Jones figures giving the buyer extra

perks now means profit for him later. He
gives each customer a few extra fish,

makes sure each one he sells is healthy,

provides starter feed with each order, and

makes house calls if a problem develops.

Soon, Jones plans to sell feed and medica-

tion to patrons at lower prices than they

can get in specialty pet stores.

"I help them out quite a bit, and in turn

they help me out," Jones says. Some of his

customers trade waterlilies, which are quite

expensive, for fish, while others pitch in

during seining time, when the fish are caught

in nets to be moved to different tanks.
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The business has become very profit-

able for him. He spent $2,000 on four

female breeding fish to start with, and

now estimates that each female will yield

1 ,000 offspring. Jones sells his fish for an

average of $10 each. Not counting feed

and other expenses, that's $10,000 of re-

turn on each of the original fish.

And he's not scaling back any time

soon. Jones has submerged most of his

parents five-acre farm, turning much of

the land into fish ponds. He estimates he

has 20,000 fry, or newly hatched fish, to

contend with now, and plans to open a

store in town to serve more customers.

Even though Jones seems to have a

comer on the Visalia koi fish market these

days, he started out very small. He began

building a fish pond in his backyard as

part of a home improvement project. He

liked working with the fish, and started

helping another fish grower .seine. Want-

ing to leam even more, Jones read about

the art of raising koi. As he learned about

spawning, medication and equipment, he

bought more fish, expanded his operation

at home, and went into business.

Many of his buyers heard about him

through other satisfied customers. "Right

now, there's a big boom of people putting

in fish ponds," he says. One customer

built a fish pond, decided it wasn't big

enough, and built a bigger one. A neigh-

bor saw it, and put one in, which prompted

the family across the street to do the

same. All of these folks ended up in

Jones' backyard buying fish. He also

advertises in the newspaper and puts busi-

ness cards in area stores.

Though Jones hopes to stay in the fish

business lor a long time, he has other

alternatives. He plans to get a nursing

degree, as well as a degree in aquaculture.

"The demand is out there (for fish) and

right now 1 can't keep up with it. but if

anything happens, I'll always have some-

thing to fall back on." •••

Be Your Own Boss
Tired of punching someone else's

timeclock? Maybe you can turn your super-

vised agriculture experience program (SAE)

into a business. Jones has some advice for

other young entrepreneurs.

Do some research first, he recom-

mends. "I checked out the koi fish busi-

ness, and got in at the right time," he says.

See what the market is like, and how your

business might fit into it. "If there are a lot of

other businesses, you might get some cus-

tomers, but it's best to get out on your own."

You also need to know what you're

talking about when dealing with custom-

ers. "You have to do research and read,"

he says. "When customers have ques-

tions, you have to find the answers. You

can't expect your parents to do it."

He believes more FFA members could

develop their SAE programs into a small

business. "A lot of people in class have

projects they could take a lot farther,"

Jones says. 'There are tons of things to

do—sometimes you've just got to have

the initiative to do it."

r For the stores nearest you,
call 1-800-937-2263 ext. 516.

-f
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Fun Timee At K.C.
These are memories you might have if you go to the 65th National

FFA Convention in Kansas City, Missouri, November 11-14.
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*video Talent Search
Imagine this. There are

25,000 FFA members at

the national FFA conven-

tion and they're all cheer-

'\nq for you. It could happen. ..if you're

selected as a winner in the video talent

search. The four FFA members chosen

will be music television-type video an-

nouncers in Kansas City. The talented

winners will be on camera, catching con-

vention action.

How To Enter

•Make an unedited videotape (up to

one and a half minutes long) that de-

picts your life. You can give a tour ofyour

house, show usyourfriends, school, etc.

•At some point in your videotape, say

your name and where you're from.

•Send your completed videotape, your

name, address, school and home phone

number to: Video Talent Search, Linda

May, 5632 Mt. Vernon Memorial High-

way, Alexandria, VA, 22309.

•Yourvideotape must be in ourhands

by October 20, 1992.

Tips:

•Wear casual clothes.

•Have fun.

•Thejudges will be looking for a sense

of humor and on-camera ease.

•Any ciuestions? Call 703-360-3600.

ext. 246orext. 301.

Career Show
Hundreds of agribusiness, university

and agricultural association exhibitors

ivill be at the National Agricultural Ca-

reer Show. Grand opening is 12:30 p.m.,

iVednesday, November 11. if you're inter-

ssted in getting a summer internship in

the agriculture industry, be sure to show
up at the Career Show Placement Sym-
posium. For information contact Toni

McCombs at the FFA Center, 703-360-
3600.

How To Get fed

Meal Tickets 3y Mall

Senda listofthenumberoftickets

you need for each meal, and your check

to: Meal Tickets, National FFA Center,

Box 15160, Alexandria, VA 22309-
0160. Make checks payable to: "Na-

tional FFA". (Do not send cash.) Pick

your tickets up at the Meal Ticket

Booth In the H. Roe Bartle Hall lobby.

BUCK
Rebates!
4 dreak for Future Farmers...
Here's a rebate offer from Buck Knives that you've never seen before, and may
never see again ... so take advantage of it now!

Buck Special - Model iig

The most popular of all Buck fixed-blades: powerful 6-inch blade: genuine

leather sheath. Buy this 119 or any Buck fixed-blade, and with coupon
below, your rebate is

Buck Folding Hunter^ Model no
Buck's most famous Knife: positive lock action, 3 'A' clip blade:

genuine leather sheath. Buy any Buck 110 or 112, and witt) coupon below.

your rebate is

RshLocker® Model 549gy
Buck's popular lightweight folding fish fillet knife weighs only 3,2 oz: 5 -/;"

mid-flex blade locks open. Buy this or any other Buck knife, including

SwissBuck™ or Work-Man. and mth coupon Oetow, your rebate /s . . •

Available al leading retailers, sporting goods oepartrrtents, nardware stores and tiome centers See them all, antj casfi in on these

unprecedented rebates from Buckl It's easy All you need is the coupon below Take it to your dealer. Buy one of the Knives listed, or buy
three, and you've qualified

THIS COUPON WORTH $5 $4 $3! Buy one. two or tfiree Buck Knrves ,iimi!, 3 Kr.,',es per

household), and Buck will mail you a cash rebate Fill out tnis ongmai form completely, mail it with your daieO, ongtnal receipt, the uPC
symbol on the bomlesi, lo BUCK KNIVES, P.O. Box 7858B. Young America. MN 55573-7858

Your rebate coupon must be received by December 31. 1992. to be valid Please aiiow J-6 weeks for rebate. State and iocai laws,

regulations and restrictions may also apply Void where prohibited by law

I purchased the following Buck knives from;

Store Name

I I

$5: Model

I I S4. Model

I I $3: Model

I I
As a gift

I I

For Myself

My Name (please print)

Address

City_ _Zip
.



Barnyard Battle
As animal activists

turn up thie heat,

FFA members can
help tell

agriculture's side of

the story
By Michael Wilson

rlie idyllic images offarm life in

children's storybooks are afar

cry from the crowded, filthy,

and disease ridden conditions

endured by animals raisedfor meat. eggs,

and milk. . . Factoryfarming has created a

living hellfor billions of chickens, cows,

pigs and other animals, and it devestates

the health ofpeople and the environment

as well.
"

—

from a children' s bookletpro-

duced by the Peoplefor the Ethical Treat-

merit ofAnimals (PETA]

Did that get your attention? It should.

For anyone who isn " t concerned about so-

called animal '"rights" activists, this is

your wake-up call.

Ten years ago many farm families con-

sidered the animal rights movement a

joke. Today it's no laughing matter. Hun-

dreds ofanimal rights groups have formed.

Frustrated by a lack of success in the

medical and research field, many of the

groups now target livestock farms.

Following a familiar pattern, the more

radical groups use misinformation, sensa-

tion, and emotionalism to get attention,

promote their agenda, and keep checks

coming in from believing supporters.

Many of the groups use farmers as

their tool to keep funding coming, says

Ken Cheatham, Executive Director for

the American Veal Association. How?
They stretch facts—as in the case of re-

cent print advertisements that claim veal

calves are mistreated—to make people

believe far: ^ers treat animals cruelly.

"There are a . of well-meaning people

out there who ai, -nfused. but who send

money anyway,"
, Cf,.;atham.

And sometimes >m., .,,,; tell which

animal welfare group wt. 'hitehat.

10

Educating urban folks at places like

local fairs is an excellent opportunity
facts across.

state and
to get the

"Your grandmother may send $25 to the

humane society, but the humane soci-

ety—some of their leaders—are true ani-

mal rights activists," says Cheatham.

Animal rights groups have yet to score

a major victory in Congress, but they have

gained attention among non-farm people.

TTie most recent volley is the "Beyond

Beef" campaign, calling on consumers to

cut beef consumption by half in the next 10

years. Other messages are more subtle, like

Murphy Brown's People for the Ethical

Treatment ofAnimals (PETA) coffee mug.

DosandDon'ts
Paul Walker, professor of animal sci-

ences at Illinois State University, says the

animal rights viewpoint cannot be ig-

nored. "We're going to have to become
more involved than ever before." Many
brochures and videos are available to help

you learn more about the animal rights

movement. These can help you tell your

side of the story.

Walker offers this checklist of dos and

don'ts you can get started on right away:

•Develop an animal care and manage-

ment strategy. Include the best way to

handle or prevent animal illnesses, hous-

ing maintenance, nutrition man-

agement, and a mortality policy

in your plan.

•Do not paticipate in petting

zoos unless they are "correctly

designed," says Walker.

"There's a good petting zoo

and a bad petting zoo." A bad

petting zoo attaches human
emotions to the farm animal

—

something Walker calls the

"Bunny Rabbit Syndrome."

"If you're going to have a

petting zoo, don't take a little

cuddly lamb or little piglets

and let non-farm people pet

them and identify with them.

They don ' t want to eat those. If

you're going to take a baby

lamb to a petting zoo, what

should you have with it? You ought to

have right next to it a bundle of wool, a

sweater, and a lamb chop, to show what

the purpose of that lamb is in society."

•Do not participate in farm and ranch

tours unless they are preplanned. "Before

visitors arrive, take an imaginary tour of

your operation," Walker suggests. "Look

at it through someone else's eyes, not

yours. What would they think of that pile

of manure over there? They wouldn "t like

it, and that animal surely wouldn't like to

end up in it either."

•Do become active in farm organiza-

tions on local, state, and national levels.

"They're your voice in Congress to pro-

tect you from legislation that's anti-farm-

ing, counterproductive," Walker says.

"And it takes dues paying members to do

that. Checkoff funds are only used for

promotion, education and research, so

you need to support your organizations."

"Farmers should become activists,"

urges Cheatham. "We have a lot of farm-

ers who are too busy farming. Our people

have had to learn to look outside their

bams, because there's a world out there

that affects their living." •••

FFA New Horizons
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Get Your Scholarships Here!

If you're a high school senior planning

to attend college, all you have to do is fill

out an application and you'll be in the

running to win an FFA scholarship. Six

hundred and thirty-eight members re-

ceived scholarships last year. A total of

$868,350 was awarded.

This year it could be your turn to win

anywhere from $250 to $10,000. Appli-

cations, which will be ready in December,

are available from Toni McCombs,
Teacher Services Specialist. 5632 Mt.

Vernon Memorial Highway, Alexandria,

VA, 22309, 703-360-3600, extension, 255.

National FFA president Lee Thurber
presented President George Bush with
an FFA sweatshirt and plaque at the

1 992 State Presidents' Conference. The
conference is funded by Chevy Trucks
as a special project of the National FFA
Foundation.

Hot National News
The National FFA Board Of Directors

met in July. Here are some results of the

meeting.

National FFA Parliamentary Procedure

Contest Topics

• regional realignment

• award selection on a national

basis, no regional winners

• a name change for the national

organization.

The finals contest will be held on Fri-

day, November 13. 1992, in Kansas City

during the national FFA convention.

1992 National FFA Contests

Scholarships—You can receive from

$500 to $1,000 when you win national

awards in these contests: agricultural me-
chanics, dairyjudging, farm business man-

agement, floriculture, livestock and meats

evaluation and technology. For more de-

tails contact Carol Duval at the National

FFA Center, 703-360-3600, extension 262.

October-November. 1992



AT 13. SHE GETS HER FIRST
HORSE. SHE LIKES TO GO FAST.

SHE MASTERS SURFBOARDS,
SKIS, AND ANYTHING ON
WHEELS. SHE LIKES TO GO FAST.

ON A DARE, SHE SETS
A WORLD LAND SPEED RECORD
ON A MOTORCYCLE. SHE GOES
VERY, VERY FAST: 229 MPH.

AT 20, SHE GETS HER DREAM
JOB-HOLLYWOOD STUNTWOMAN,
PEOPLE PAY HER TO GO FAST.

IN LETHAL WEAPON 2, SHE
SETS A WORLD AIR SPEED
RECORD, WITH HER BODY. OFF
AN EXPLODING DIVING BOARD.

IN HER SPARE TIME, SHE
TRAINS TO WIN MORE CUTTING
HORSE CHAMPIONSHIPS.

SHE SAYS IT'S SLOW GOING.

KNOWING HER, THINGS
ARE BOUND TO PICK UP.

A WESTERN ORIGINAL WEARS
A WESTERN ORIGINAL.
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had to get 1.200 people together

for a presidential announcement.

Two thousand phone calls later

everything was planned.

No time to celebrate though,

there was more work to do. My
alarm still went off at 5:45 a.m. the

next morning. The almost stand-

still rush-hour traffic didn't rush

along just for me. The president

and his events didn't take a break

so 1 could get a breather.

And 1 still didn't get paid

(with money anyway) for the

work 1 was doing.

Sometimes the intense

work load was frustrating.

We would spend days rush-

ing from computer to typewriter to

the phone, making sure the presi-

dent only saw perfection at our func-

tions. We realized at any moment

an event could be altered or can-

celled. Matters of state don't wait.

To me though, the workload

was nothing compared to the ben-

efits I was getting. While still a

college student, I learned how to

Priviledged information was in my
hands. In the wrong hands these facts

could mean danger for the president. I ,

guarded details about Mr. Bush's where-

abouts as if it were classified information.

It was either the bum bag or paper shredder

for every tidbit of paper that might give the

press or the public clues about his schedule.

When a scribbled note from our office

somehow survived destruction and ended

up in The Washington Post newspaper, I

Mark worked an average of 11 hours a day
during his stay in Washington, D.C.

My SummerAt
The White House
Former national officer

Mark Timm tells about working

for the president

flash my pass across the computer-

ized scanner, punch in my private

I'ode and walk right in to the Execu-

ti Office Building next to the White

House, 'i .
;'' formed Secret Service offic-

ers (with thi-i
' nith and Wesson revolv-

ers) don't eveii e me a second look. I

belong here. ..for ilic -."imer anyway.

As an office of p !;
. liason intern, I

worked at least 1 1 hou. :. lay setting up

presidential briefings and ,;i:-'nts. Once,

with only six days notice, oui . ffice of 25

pull together complex projects on tight

deadlines. My typing and writing skills

took a major leap forward. I met exciting,

energetic, talented people who are help-

ing to make our government work. Presi-

dents ofmajor corporations made me their

first priority when 1 called.

It was exhilirating to meet the presi-

dent and to know that, when 1 did my job

right, his day would go more smoothly. 1

had the rare chance to make a direct im-

pact on something big.

began to take security very seriously, es-

pecially when I heard it was common each

summer for an intern to be let go for

breaking the rules.

The Secret Service guarded the White

House and the Old Executive Office Build-

ing (where my office was). My first taste

of how thorough they were in protecting

the president and confidential informa-

tion came when I was offered the intern-

ship. Although I had already accepted, I

only had the job if my background check

came out squeaky clean. A traffic ticket

for more than $ 1 00 would have caused an

investigation. Being pulled over for driv-

ing while intoxicated (DWI) would have

cancelled my chances.

I filled out a 22-page form listing all of

my immediate family, someone I knew in

elementary school, high school and col-

lege, and three people in the community.

1 felt like I was applying for MCI friends

and family phone service!

They even wanted to know who I met

when 1 went on the national officer tour to

Japan and China.

The investigation made me realize how

one silly move in high school could have

meant no three months in Washington,

D.C. forme. Now that the summer is over,

I'm in awe of the whole experience. At

times it doesn't even seem like it was real.

Although 1 didn't get to keep any paper

mementos of my internship—the Secret

Service made sure of that

—

I'll always

carry the memories with me.

Leaving my job and my special White

House pass behind was disappointing.

From now on I'll have to stand in line for

the White House, just like everybody else.

Mark Timm was
dent.

1990-91 National FFA Presi-
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TR A I N I N G CORPS

ROTC IS A COLLEGE ELECTIVE IN LEADERSHIP

TRAINING THAT TAKES ABOUT 4 HOURS

PER WEEK, LETS YOU TRY IT FOR A YEAR

WITH NO SERVICE OBLIGATION AND OFFERS

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIESUP TO $60,000.

ALL YOU NEED IS THE DRIVE.

I'VE GOT THE DRIVE. SEND ME MY FREE DISKETTE.
Please send me my free ROTC Interactive Computer
Disk and additional information without obligation.

Moil to:

RO. Box 1688

Eilicott City, MD
21043-0010

NAME

ADDRESS

(Check one only)

OIBMSV4"

D IBM 31/2-

D Apple II 5V4"

D Instead of a
disk, send
nne more
information on
Army ROTC.

crrv STATE

HIGH SCHOOL NAME

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION DATE MONTH YEAR

COLLEGE PLA,NNING TO ATTEND

D COLLEGE UNDECIDED

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEDcoins
COURSEYOUCAN laXL

MA»FFABF82»



Having enough
fish to eat was no
a problem (thanit!

in part to ttie 4!

fishing rods am
reels ZEBCO fur

nished). Kenny
Meyer, left, anc
Wes McCrea hau
the day's catcH
back to camp.

Northern Exposure—FFA Style
Camping out in Canadian wilderness

brings these mennbers closer togettier

By Scott Stump

Cicely, Alaska, may seem remote to

some television viewers, but to the

Prairie Heights, Indiana, FFA mem-
bers who travel to Skookum Lake,

Canada—Cicelyisathrivingmetropolis.lt

has showers; Skookum has a lake. Cicely

has electricity: Skookum has gas lantems

and the northern lights. One thing you

might see in either place though, is an

occasional moose wandering through camp.

Dr. Fleischman's School

of Achievement
For 25 years members have travelled

to this remote area. But only the 15 stu-

dents who earn the most points working

on the 230-acre school farm, and partici-

pat" ~ in leadership activities get to go.

Just a ; Fleischman struggles to better

himselt Cicely, these FFA members
work for tl. hancetoplay. Senior Kurt

Stump workt tore school, after foot-

ball and basketL i: tice, on weekends

and even during t, mer to earn his

trip. "I feel like I'l. _ something

worthwhile, and at the time Fm
being rewarded for it," he sa; s.

16

Maurice's School of Fishing

The FFA annual trip centers around

fishing and always produces stories that

even Maurice (the "big fish" story teller

from Northern Exposure) wouldn't be-

lieve! Conversations of "the one that got

away" and "...but his head was on one side

of the boat and his tail in the other," float

around the campfire. A few stories, like

the 8 1/2-pound northern pike reeled in by

senior Brian Light, and a tree limb and

several logs—sophomore Steve Cuatt's

first catch—were even true.

[\/laggie's School of Survival

In search of more fish at Marie Lake,

the group backpacked deeper into the

woods. While loaded with cooking oil,

flour, a pepsi or two, and toilet paper

(poison ivy leaves are hard to distinguish ).

the group boated across Skookum, hiked

to Boundary Lake, crossed it, then hiked

for another hour and a half. Less than 50

people each year ever make it this far. At

the end of the trail is a tree-lined valley

full of mountain-purified water. The wa-

ter is so clear you can actually see the bass

hit your lure.

Two islands serve as the Motel 6 for the

night: Big Bear for upperclassmen, and

Little Bearfortheyoungerstudents. Mem-
bers set up tents and start fishing for sup-

per. No Fish—No Eat!

While one group cleans the fish, others

build the fire and prepare to cook. "You
learn to rely on each other," says Stump.

Creating havoc can be fun sometimes

too. The overnight islanders on Big Bear

and Little Bear have a 25-year-old feud

that includes raids in the night, initiation

for freshmen and even a giant slingshot

with fish heads strategically launched from

one island to the other.

Chris's School of Life

Each night, before taking theirchances

with fish heads and feuds, the group talked

about friends and family around the camp-

fire. Cicely's resident philosopher. Chris

who spends hours analyzing life, would

be proud. "Everyone says things here that

they won't say at home." says sophomore

Wes McCrea. "There's something about

it that just kind of makes you open up and

feel more free to talk about things you

don 't normally talk about—religion, feel-

ings about people," agrees graduate Eric

Troyer. "We go around the group and talk

about what we have and how fortunate we
are. It does something. ..makes you feel

closer to people and to nature." •••

FFA New Horizons



This special section is s/miisnred by the National Shooting Sports t'oiiiidalion. 555 Dmihuiy Itoail. Wilton, CT ()6H')7-22I 7.
(Advenisemeni)

by DON Mckenzie
wildlife Management Institute

A HARVEST OF

FRIENDSHIP

Hunters share withfarmers and ranchers the

conviction that responsibly using the earth's renewable

natural resources is necessary, natural and appropriate.

Tin: FIRST TIME I saw a No
llunling ' sign, I realized how

much hunters depend on farmers

and ranchers. The specific reason

thai particular sign went up isni

really important. But the fact that it

did go up, showed that the traditional

partnership between hunter and
landowner had broken down, prob-

ably for no good rea.son.

Hunters and farmers share their

dependence on the land and their

desire to harvest the renewable
resources that the land can pnnide.

^% 't^.^r-



were invented 80 years a$!o, take a look atmmm
There's no faster pump

shotgun— one that

automatically sets you up for

quicb follow-up shots.

1300 Whitetails Unlimited Model

m.

tnintjs Its an automatic.

I'the trigger

on a Model 1300 the ultra-strong

rotary bolt instantly disengages

from the barrel extension. Recoil

forces push the slide rearvpard—
letting you pump faster.

Ultra-strong, 4-iue rotary bolt design actually helps you pump.

taryboltis

also the strongest bolt lockup

system available.

You can get Model 1300

speed in 26 different, specialized

models. Rifled barrel and rifled

chobe tube models for both slugs

and sabots: both with rifle-libe

accuracy. Hunt-ready WinCam™

turbey models. Finely detailed

walnut-stocbed models for game

birds. Or all-business Defender

and Marine Stainless models. All

handle both 2 3/4" and 3"

magnum loads— fast.

The 1300 leads the industry with slug

shooting innovation.

But speed is just the

beginning. With the 1300's

quality materials, reliable

function and impressive

craftsmanship, there hasn't been

a pump this good in a long time.

For a Free Catalog write:

U.S. Repeating Arms Company

Dept. W0S5 , 275 Winchester Ave.,

New Haven, Connecticut 0651 1.

1300 Deer, Sabot Slug

Rifled Choke Tube Model

1300 Stainless Marine Defender

-;-y.'-

Li CH£STm
Winchesieris.a registered iraderaiirb Ikx-nhed ir. iml|^^Bm|p(miiinn.



For decades, hunters have worked

hard to improve their relations with

rural landowners. Virtually every

hunter education program addresses

and emphasizes the sanctity of

private land ownership and the

absolute need for responsible "user"

behavior. In most states, it was
hunters who initiated programs to

report poaching and other game law

violations. Hunters also have been

behind efforts for better conservation

law enforcement and steeper penal-

ties for those who abuse the privilege

of hunting, particularly on private

lands. And, it was hunters in the

1980s who drafted, pressed for and

gained improved legal definitions,

laws and regulations pertaining to

recreational access and trespass.

Hunters continually reinvest in the

land. Money from their purchases of

hunting licenses and certain equip-

ment is distributed to states through

the Federal Aid in Wildlife

Restoration Act—better known as

the Pittman-Robertson or P-R
program—for wildlife management
programs that benefit both game
and non-game species. These

programs include wetland restora-

tion, prescribed burning, shelterbelt

planting and a variety of other prac-

tices that improve water quality,

prevent soil erosion and sustain

other renewable natural resources.

Some of these millions of hunter

dollars also go to purchase and
administer refuge lands and wildlife

management areas which help

relieve recreational pressure on
private lands in some areas. And in

some states, P-R fimds also are used

for animal damage management,
such as crop depredation by wildlife.

Finally, as with most natural

resource conservation legislation of

the past 100 years, recreational

hunters were catalysts and prime
movers in developing and refining

the conservation provisions in the

1985 and 1990 Farm Acts. These

individuals and groups continue to

monitor the enforcement of that

legislation to assure that the

American landscape and agricultural

communities are given fair treatment

and a square deal.

Probably more than any other

group, other than farmers and

.sntiiimuiSrt

ranchers themselves, hunters care

about and work to keep, protect and

strengthen the culture, traditions

and values of rural America. Studies

have clearly shown that recreational

hunters are more knowledgeable

about, sensitive to and supportive of

the agricultural economy than any

other non-farming segment of the

U.S. population.

Hunters appreciate the character

and composition of the land and of

those who strive and sometimes
struggle to exact a living from it.

Hunters share with farmers and
ranchers the con\iction that respon-

sibly using the earth's renewable

natural resources is necessary,

natural and appropriate for people

to sunive and achieve a reasonable

standard of living. To 18 million

people, hunting is one of the most

rewarding ways known to achieve

direct and meaningful contact with

the land that farmers and ranchers

maintain daily.

Whether or not farmers and
ranchers allow hunting on their

lands, hopefulh tlieyU recognize that

hunters are on their side. In an ever-

more urbanized and specialized

society that is continually distancing

itself from the land, hunters are an

important group that supports the

agricultural environment and lifest\le. C



A Wildlife Biologist Looks at

HUNTING'S PARTNERSHIP

WITH AGRICULTURE

Unlike the subsistence hunting

ofyesteryear, recreational hunting

today is highly regulated and
based on biological principles,

sociological situations and
management experience.

by DICK McCABE
Wildlife Management Institute

SOME PEOPLE can't under-

staiid why 1 hunt. Beaiuse I'm

a wildlife biologist and an

active conservationist they can't

imagine how I could go afield in

search of wild animals. Not to study

them. But to shoot them.

For most of us who hunt, it's an

intensely personal experience. Each
hunt is an exercise of mind, body
and spirit. Each hunt helps us learn

about our innate capabilities and
inherent limitations and, somehow,
to maintain our place in the national

order of the world.

This explanation of recreational

hunting isn't likely to be understood,

much less believed, by non-hunters

or by highly opinionated and vocal

anti-hunters. To non-hunters, that

^on of explanation smacks too much
c > "Zen thing" or some other Far

Eas. stical exercise. But it's an
honest 'mation and the best one
I can con. with.

D



Cowboys trust our new Mountain

Jackets to offer blanket-lined

comfort, with just the right touch

of style.

Walls fashion will take you

from the rodeo arena to town, at

a price that won't take you to the

cleaners. Maybe that's why real

cowboys have been choosing us for

about 50 years.

*^alU
For the store near you

1-800-447-WEAR

SSTROY^^ TROY MILLS

LEADING THE WAY OUTDCX)RS



(Advertisement)

The "Un-endangered Species'

Uliile there ha.s been much
pubhcin focused on recent

e£fon.s to save endangered

species, it is gratifying to

know that sportsmen-

supported conservation

efforts have already rescued

many species of vvildUfe from

the brink of extinction. These

species, now abundant, have

come to be known as the

"In-endangered Species."

Wood Duck
Then: Rare in the early 1900s.

Now: .Most abundant breeding

waterfowl in the eastern U.S.

Wild Turkey
Then: In the early i^OOs there were only

about 650.000.

Jiovc. Todiiy there are about ^.000,000
wild turkeys.

Elk
Then: In 190". there were only 41,(

in thel'.S.

Now: There are more than 750,000
elk in the U.S.

In part, I believe my feelings

about hunting stem from my under-

standing of hunting's role in wildhfe

management and hunting's place in

our modem society.

In the broadest sense "hunting" is

the pursuit of something with the

intent to process it. It's what people

do to ac(iuire things, circumstances

or a state of mind that they don't

have or don't have enough of.

Hunting merely describes a process

of search. But the most commonly
understood definition of hunting

involves the chase of wild animals,

with intent to kill them.

People have been hunting wild

animals since earliest times.

Hunting—along with fishing and
gathering—is how people survived

for roughly 99-9"' percent of human
history. In the past, people also

hunted for security, rehgious, cultural

and recreational purposes. Hunting is

part of our biological make-up, ourij

histon and our tradition.

Up until the last few centuries, it(

was necessary for most people to '-

hunt wild animals in order to

survive. But the growth of population

and developments in technology

have both made it possible and
necessary that food is produced
more efficiently. Nowadays, relatively

few people—primarily farmers,

ranchers and commercial fishermen i

iMn^^lS

" LIMITED EDITION POWER 1;INE" 880
The multi-pump pneumatic dual ammunition rifle turns 20 tliis

year, and we[re celebrating with a 20th Anniversary Limited Edjtion

)yrs.andold_

From' generationw
generation, you'll find

customers, asking for.

^nothing lessthan a /,

Daisy. Froni th^"

classics, to competition

air rifle's, innovation is

Look for these quality

air guns at your local

r 1894 WESTERN CARBINE
The return of an American classic. The spiltin' image of the famous saddle

carbine features spring air action, side loadm§ port, lever action, slide safety,

extra-strength molded woodaiain stock ana forearm,' 40-shot BB capacity,

and a'die-cast receiver. For ages 10 yrs. and-older with adult supervision

POWER LINE" 7856 EAX;LE
The Power Line 78.'i6 Eagle has landed. This sleek, black and gold air rifle has

; the look and feel of a sharp shooter - and Daisy has provided the sharp eye with

^ . a 4 X l.'i scope. Features include: multi-stroke pneumatic pump, Crossbolt

l&igger block safety. Dual ammo capability, rifled steel barrel, and a dovetail

'.^ receiver mount for the scope. For ages 16 yrs. and older.

'j
'- < Daisy Manufacturing Company, Inc.,

fe'i
'• P.O. Box 220, Rogers, Arkansas 72756, U.S.A.

NICKEL PUTED \ \
POWTIR LINE '645 \ >

This C02 powered
pellet pistol backs up its

'custom good looks ' with

state-of-tne-art performance.
It is a semi-auto repeater

with a rifled steel barrel,

13-shot drop-in clip, and one
of the flashiest pistols to hit

the market. For ages 16 yrs.

and older.



tee Hnuili
If It'll Fool a Turkey

It'll Fool a Deer!

in REALTREE Camo

Pronghorn Antelope
Then: About SO years ago there were

only about 12,000.

Now: Today there arc about 1 ,000,000

pronghorn anlelope-

White-tailed Deer
Then: In I >)()() ii was estimated that

there were less than 500,000.

Now: Today there are over 18,500,000
white-tiiiled deer.

—do the actual work of feeding all

the others. Hunting for wildlife, at

least in much of the United States,

isn't necessary or practical in terms

of providing enough food for people.

But people still hunt—principally

as "a vacation from the hum;ui condi-

tion. ' Each year some 18 million

Americans choose to face the diverse

challenges and unique satisfactions of

recreational hunting. Besides the

prospect of food and other products

from harvested game, every hunt

provides us with new experiences in

natural surroundings. As much as

nearly any other activity where we
invest our time and energy, hunting

provides excitement, exercise, relax-

ation, camaraderie and under-

standing of the environment—all at

the same time.

To be sure, killing is part of

recreational hunting; it is the unique

aspect of hunting. And it's the mere
notion of killing that some people

find objectionable. They don't

understand, however, that a kill is

not a requirement of a hunt, for

hunting neither begins nor ends with

killing. Only the perceived potential

for a kill is necessary. In fact, many
successful hunts do not result in a

kill. Every hunt is successful when
the hunter achieves personal satis-

faction from the total experience,

regardless of whether a kill is made.

But that total experience must
include anticipation of the possibihty

of a kill. Otherwise, the activity is

something other than hunting.

UnUke the subsistence hunting of

yesteryear, recreational hunting
today is highly regulated and based
on biological principles, sociological

situations and management experi-

ence. Populations of game species

are carefully monitored, and hunting

seasons and bag limits are set to

make certain that no game species is

over hunted. A wildlife species is not

hunted if its populations cannot

sustain themselves in the face of all

forms of natural mortality such as

predation, disease, age and hunting.

Of the more than 1,150 species of

birds and mammals in North

America, only about 145 (12.5

percent) are legal game. To be

classified as "game," a species must

possess three characteristics in

common: usefulness in providing

food, fur or hide; biological capa-

bility to survive and thrive under
regulated hunting; and its elusivc-

ness or other behavior that provides

unique or traditional challenges to

hunters.

From a scientist's point of view,

individuals of an animal species are

much less important than the overall

population. Each spring, wildlife

populations rise dramatically as the

breeding season progresses. Every

winter, populations decrease as indi-

viduals die in response to seasonal

habitat and climate changes. Death

of individual creatures is a natural

part of nature. The annual increase

and decrease of wildUfe populations

takes place, whether or not the

population is hunted.

Recreational hunting provides

substantial direct and indirect

benefits to the environment. Hunting

helps create active consenationists

by stimulating interest in the envi-

ronment. It provides the largest

source of reliable funds—about

$600 million each year—and poUt-

ical support for conservation

programs, and provides an incentive

for protecting and improving 250

h

.50 Cal.

Caplock
For Deer

12 ga.

Caplock
For Turkey

It Will Cut
The Edge
When It

Xounts!
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IS a registered

trademark of

Spartan-RealTree
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Write For
Our Free
Catalog!
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To eat more fast food you need to sluwt more fast food. A

responsive, smooth handling, lightu-eight shotgun will improve

anyone's score on speedy game birds.

The Model 12 pump shotgun's mechanical .superiority, superb

balance and fast handling have made it the one of greatest upland

shotguns Browning's Limited Edition Model 12 2S gauge is

faithful to the original. A high po.st nb picks up Heeting game

quickl)'. Its reliable pump action mechanism is smooth and quick.

Lighter weight and low recoil contribute to earning ease and

shooting pleasure.

Tile iiige Auto-5 has all the ingredients of a first-class upland

shotgun quick reflexes, beautiful balance and a steady swing. Its

Aiilu-5 20 Gaiijie

bold, squared receiver provides a long sighting plane and allows

you to put a fast bead on any flushing bobwhite or ringneck.

A rounded pistol grip and slim, lightning st\ie foreami make the

Citori Lightning 20 gauge quick handling and deadly on all

upl.ind game. Ai (i I 2 lbs., its also a dream to cany. The 20 gauge

Citori Upland Special's shortened English st\ie straight grip stock,

Schnabel foreanii, 24" ban-el and 6 lb. weight allow split second

shots at lighming-quick game.

Fast food is lean food. Wild game birds are well e.xercised, making

their meat finn, flavorful and low in fat and chole.sterol — another

reason \'ou need a Browning upland bird gun.

"lore information dii Browning shotguns and other

sh. .i equipment, clothing, boots, knixes and gun safes,

please si .-,: , j no for our 124 page catalog. Send to Brouning,

Dept. Co.. "ri:-.n, Utah 840S0, For the Browning dealers

near you. tali ' ,-- -'i?3-3288.

The Best There Is.

-^BRowninG^



(Adverlisement)

The impact ofhunting on the environment

is minimal. No wildlife species in the United States

has become extinct, endangered or threatened

because ofregulated hunting. In fact, no game
species in the United States is in any
danger ofextinction. Hunters On Your Land

million acres of wildlife habitat that

is privately owned or leased by

hunters. Finally, hunting provides a

means of protecting certain tyjies of

habitat by reducing excessive

numbers of some species such as

white-tailed deer.

Hunting benefits both our society

and our culture. Hunting provides

more than 300 million days of recre-

ation annually. Hunters spend about

$14 billion per year for their equip-

ment, supphes and travel and stimu-

late another $20 biUion in "spin-off'

economic activity. More than

380,000 jobs in the U.S. are

supported by hunting, according to

the National Shooting Sports

Foundation.

Hunting helps form personal traits

and attitudes that benefit both

community and family relationships.

Recreational hunting strengthens

family bonds and friendships.

Hunting also encourages a wide
variety of year-round related recre-

ational activities, furnishes more
than 750 million pounds of wild

meat each year, and provides a

means of controlling surplus wildhfe

populations where those populations

have adverse affects on people. All

told, the benefits of hunting for the

environment and society significantly

improve the quality of life for

hunters and non-hunters ahke.

Safety is a major concern of most

people and hunters strive to make
sure that hunting is one of the safest

outdoor recreations. The hkehhood
of a hunter being injured in a
shooting accident while hunting is

about one-thirteenth that of a person
playing golf having an injury

requiring emergency medical treat-

ment. Hunting accidents involving

non-hunters are extremely rare—

a

non-hunter is 20 times more Ukely

to die from stinging insects than

from being wounded by a hunter.

As Americans we can choose
whether or not we hunt. But whether

or not people hunt, the cycle of

nature that includes killing and
dying will continue. And as long as

there is suitable habitat and harvests

are scientifically-regulated, popula-

tions of game species will continue

to be abundant.

From an ecological point of view,

people should use natural resources

for the long-term well-being of the

environment. To remain acceptable

to society, such uses should be

conducted in a safe, legal, respon-

sible and ethical manner. This

benefits both individuals and society

without jeopardizing the natural

resources that produce and sustain

all life. Recreational hunting clearly

meets these criteria.

For a comprehensive explanation

of recreationiU hunting and a discus-

sion of its role in modern wildlife

management, a booklet entitled

"Placing Hunting in Perspective" is

excellent reading. It may be
obtained for $2.75 per copy post-

paid from the Wildlife Management
Institute, Suite 725, 1101 14th

Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005.

T'he farmer glanced over at the

the old border collie, marvehng
at the dog's new full, shiny coat. What
a difference from sLx months ago.

It was six months ago that the

farmer had commented to Steve, one
of the hunters on the place, about the

border collie's loss of hair and the

fact that the vet couldn't figure it out.

"Are you feeding him a lot of table

scraps?" the hunter asked.

The farmer nodded.

That could be the answer.

"I had the same problem with one
of my dogs. Seems too much fat

from the table scraps can cause that

problem for some dogs. Once I cut

out the leftovers, the rash cleared

right up."

It proved to be good advice, the

farmer recalled.

Granting hunters access to wildlife

on your land is a big decision, but

knowing that those same sportsmen

might be able to return the favor in

other ways down the road helps to

make the decision easier.

Most sportsmen are more than

happy to abide by your rules. In fact,

according to a recent survey, 7 out of

10 landowners think hunters respect

the landowners property and rules.

Here are some additional points

to consider when allowing hunters

on your land.

Discuss in advance where hunters

may hunt and point out roadways,

neighboring houses or bams to be

aware of.

Let hunters know about any "off-

Umits" areas where your livestock or

those of a neighbor might be grazing.

Most hunters are more than

happy to follow your guidelines in

exchange for the right to hunt on
your property. And you're likely to

make some special friends who
might be able to return the favor

down the road.
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The Ultimiile In No-Till Farming

SPORTING CLAYS

...i|^
if:

Who says you can't farm clay?

Fact is, you can turn a

cash crop out of this kind of

clay just about anywhere on your

land, without tilling, disking

or combining!

No, we're not talking about the

type of clay where weeds won't even

take—we're talking about Sporting

Clays, a relatively new shotgun target

game that's sweeping the nation.

Because demand is so great for new
places to shoot this exciting game,

sportsmen's clubs are looking to

landowners for opportunities to

create new Sporting Clays courses.

And those opportunities, including

leasing of shooting rights to a local

club or perhaps even constructing a

course of your own, could mean
cashing in on an otherwise non-

productive piece of property.

Typically, shooters pay between

$20—65 for a "round" of Sporting

Clays consisting of 100 clay targets.

For an enterprising landowner, a

Sporting Clays course could become
a potentially profitable cash crop

since ideal terrain for Sporting Clays

includes land generally considered

non-productive for agricultural

purposes. And you can decide in

advance how often Sporting Clays

can be shot—daily, weekly or twice

a month—whenever it is convenient

for you.

The amount of land required for

Sporting Clays varies, depending on the

number and type of shooting stations.

A typical course will incorporate

between five and 10 stations covering

an area of between 40—50 acres,

although it's possible to set up a course

in a much smaller area, providing safe

shooti.'ij; zones are ensured.

A rtiently published guide,

"Developji •• New Places To Shoot,

"

offers soni-, ^sights into shooting

range develot ent, from financial

assistance to zo» " and community

support. Copies c '^is informative

booklet are available <: 1 .00 each

from the National Sh^ <; Sports

Foundation, 555 DanL. Road,

'Wilton, CT 06897-2217.

V^USllty time with your family is impor-

tant. Airguniiing is an activity your whole

family can enjoy and one that gives you the

satisfaction of being close while having fun

and learning the fundamentals of a lifetime

sport. It combiries the excitement of hitting a

bull's-eye, the discipline of practice and the

challenge of friendly competitit^n.

Quality memories are made from

the special times with your family which are

treasured for a lifetime.

Quality products mean years

ot use and satisfaction. Crosman airguns are

#1 in America because our full line of airguns

features top quality construction, superior

engineering and exciting styling.

For a free copy of AirGun News, an

informative airgunning newspaper, or for

a manual of any Crosman airgun write to:

#1 IN AMERICAN AIR POWER!

Rts. 5 & 20, Dept. FFA, E. Bloomtield, NY 14443



InANV CONTEST, SHEER FORCE AtONEWIU

NOT ASSURE VICTORY. SUCCESS BELONGS

TO THOSEWHO HAVE ALSO MASTERED THE

HE Successful Battle t.

POWER OF THE MIND.

,^«feffi^->"afiji

HERE IS A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN DEVr

YOUR MIND,,

THE WISDOM AND TRADITIONS OF OVER 200

Is Waged First In The Mind.

'**

YEARSAREPASSEO ON TO THOSEWHO HAVE

PROVEN THEY ARE WORTHY.

I F YOU THINK YOU'RE READYTO ACCEPTTHE

CHALLENGE OF BECOMING A UNITED STATES

MARINE, MAKE YOUR MOVE.

CALL 1-800-MARINES.

.tIliT*
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On Halloween night, the small village that is

my home becomes a freewheeling zone of

pumpkin smashing and egg throwing. The

local cop cruises the streets in his LTD,

trying to catch the teenage marauders with little

success. By morning, the carnage of Halloween fills

the town. Toilet paper drapes the trees like Spanish

Moss, crushed Jack-0-Lantems form an obstacle

course for passing cars, and angry homeowners drag

out hoses to wash smashed egg off their houses.

When I was a freshman, Halloween was on a

Tuesday, and my friends spent all day at school

planning the night's exploits. That afternoon, our

English teacher, Mr. Thompson, (whose house is

right downtown) gave each of us a candy bar from

his cache' of treats.

"Happy Halloween," he said, grinning. "Now go

to bed early tonight!" We laughed, then burst out of

the room with the bell. Everybody knew what the

candy bars were for.

The ne.xt morning. I stood by my locker at school

and listened to stories of my friends. Each one tried

to tell the tallest tale of his adventures. One of my
friends, John, walked into school with an ear to ear

grin. We all knew he had a story to tell.

"What's up with you?" one of my friends asked.

"Yeah, Man, what are you grinning about?"

another boy pressed.

"Weelll," John said, drawing the word out for

effect. "I had one egg left last night, and I just

happened to be by Thompson's house and sooo..."

"You didn't!" someone cried.

"Yup." John gloated, "I smacked his house on the

side that faces the street with my last Grade A Super

Large."

The first bell rang and we rushed off to class. John

couldn't tell everyone in his first hour class about his

heroic deed, but those who missed it heard it in their

second, third and fourth hour classes.

By lunch the story had grown—now John broke

ndows and used truckloads of rotten eggs. In one

vc 'on
, he plastered every surface of the house with

a sort of paper mache' of eggs and toilet paper that

only a fire truck could hose off.

John's notoriety was at a peak by our eighth hour

English class.

"Do you think Thompson knows who did it?" we
asked each other.

"He better not find out," John warned.

We walked into Mr. Thompson's class uncer-

tainly. We braced ourselves for anything. John

smirked proudly.

Mr. Thompson took roll as we filed in, then put

his pen down, pushed his heavy glasses back on his

nose, and rose up from his chair.

"Hope you all enjoyed those candy bars I gave

you yesterday," he began. "They're the last you're

gonna get from me."

His voice grew loud, filling the room. Words

exploded from his mouth. Mr. Thompson's temper

was legendary, and he gave us its full force.

"This morning at six a.m. 1 had to clean egg off

my house. IT DID NOT PUT ME IN A GOOD
MOOD! SAY GOODBYE TO THE SNICKER
BAR ERA!"

Mr. Thompson's face was crimson. He stood

straight up, towering over us. His fury filled the

room, making each of us feel responsible for the egg

on his house.

Safe in my back row seat, I stole a glance at John.

His smirk was gone. It looked like he was melting

into his chair. His face was almost as red as our

furious teacher. He forced his eyes to focus on the

exact center of his desk. He avoided eye contact with

everyone.

Mr. Thompson finished yelling at us. He gruffly

gave us a long reading assignment, then fumed at his

desk while we worked. No one said a word. Each

click of the electric clock was painful. When the bell

finally rang, John was the first one out the door. The

rest of us followed somberly, wishing he had gone to

bed early the night before, •••

Author Paul Bolstad is vice president of tine North

Crawford FFA Chapter iri Gays Mills, Wisconsin.



"WHEN YOUR LIVEUHOOD DEPENDS
ON THE LAND, YOU'VE GOTTO BE ABLE
TO DEPEND ON YOUR EQUIPMENT."

When it comes to maintaining mine, I choose the

best parts I can find. Like the ones you'll find at

your nearby Big A Auto Parts Store.

Big A has a complete line of quality brand

names and tough, dependable Big A parts to keep

all your equipment running long and strong.

Parts like Grote Specialty Lighting Products,

Gates Hydraulic Assemblies, Bower/BCA Ag
Bearings, McCord Gaskets, Clevite Heavy

Duty Engine Parts, Lincoln Lubrication Equip-

ment and Jacks, Big A TempControl, Big A
Tune-Up and a wide selection of Big A Batteries,

Lighting, Oil and Air Filters, Exhaust,

and Oil Products.

Whatever brand of equipment you run, in the

field or on the road. Big A
has the parts you need to keep Dl\3i

it running right. \bu can bet

the ranch on it. I do.

AUTOI^RTS
Jig A IS a registered trjdemarl; ol APS. Inc.. Housion. TX 770''4

BIG UNCOLN BIG .^Ok BIG BKS BIC

Jl Jl Qt«te J^% ^ ^^ ®^J?^^^'- ^^ -^'^ Q^
J^m>-^^^ /^-^W^ ^•-i***

OIL AND HYDRAULIC LrGHTlNG MOGUL OIL AND EXHAUST HEAVY DlTTi'LUBE EQUIPMENT ^^^ "'^v ^^ ^^9^ —j -- — ^^^ ^^^ HYDRAULIC LIGHTING IVlULsLJU OIL AND EXHAUST HEAVY DITTY
TUNE-UP AND JACKS TEMPCONTROL BATTERIES AG LIGHTING LUBRICANTS ASSEMBLIES PRODUCTS BOWER/BCA AG BEARINGS AIR RLTERS PRODUCTS ENGINE PARTS GASKETS



TRAIN FOR A CAREER AS A
VETERINARY TECHNICIAN

Bel-Rea is the only privately owned
school in the country with a veteri-

nary hospital for "hands-on" exper-

ience. Our 18-

month program
will fully pre-

pare you for a
career as a vet

tech. You will

work with

large and smol
animals, be
'instructed by
veterinarians,

and gam sur-

gical assisting

experience.

Earn an Asso-

ciates of Applied
Science degree and begin a career

working with something you already

love. . .animals! For information call

us today.

CALL TOLL FREE:

800-950-8001
Bel-Rea Institute of Animal Technology

1681 South Dayton Street

Denver, Colorado 80231

American Veterinary Medical Assn and NATTS accredited,
approved lor veteran Iraining, financial aid assistance available

Approved and regulated by the Division ol Private Occupaiional
Schools. Deparimeni ol Higher Education.

FFA IN ACTION

Don't Forget The
Fish/Wildlife Pho-
tography Contest

Here's a chance to showcase your

photography talents. Just hove your fa-

vorite fish or wildlife photo in our hands

by October 15, 1992. Send your entry to:

Fish/Wildlife Photography Contest, FFA
New Horizons, 5632 Mt. Vernon Memo-
rial Highway, Alexandria, VA 22309-

0160. Also, print your name, age, FFA
chapter, school name and home phone

number (including area code) on a sepa-

rate piece of paper and tape it to the back

of your color print or slide.

All photos and slides are property of

FFA and can't be returned unless you

'^clude a self-addressed stamped enve-

lop, '^irst, second and third place win-

ners » qet ZEBCO fishing equipment

and may -n have their entry published

in the next i ^ of FFA New Horizons.

Rules—Thr.. 'nch by five inch color

photos or color siic'jb of fish or wildlife are

accepted. One entry • v oerson.

Due Date—Photo c siide must have

arrived in our office byOctc ::^^5, 1992.

Hu^Us^\^.^/^viA

South Carolina, Texas, Virginia

The FFA Food Trap
They say "food is the way to the heart."

But from what we've heard from FFA
readers, food is also the way to get mem-
bers to attend chapter meetings.

Jennifer Malek, an officer of the Ban-

quette, Texas, Chapter in Robstown, wrote

that her officer team promotes attendance

by providing ice cream, punch, or by orga-

nizing a social activity after each meeting

such as volleyball matches with other stu-

dent organizations. Members also earn

extra points toward an annual FFA trip as

a reward for good attendance.

"When we have a chapter meeting, we
try to have food and drink. One time we

had a cookout," wrote Steve Biller. Jr.,

Dayton, Virginia.

Lyn Hicks from Lexington. South Caro-

lina, believes in the power of food too.

"We usually start the meeting with re-

freshments some of the members prepare.

Sometimes we have hamburgers or

deerstew. Frequently we have speakers

about topics of interest to lots of mem-
bers." •••

Nebraska

Busy is Best
To keep members involved, the recre-

ation committee of the Tri-County. Ne-

braska. Chapter meets monthly with the

executive council to plan recreational ac-

tivities for both before and after FFA
events. Last year they had something spe-

cial after every meeting. Chapter leaders

believe this resulted in a 10 percent in-

crea.se in meeting attendance.

Their list of recreational ideas include a

spring dance, a pizza party, a summer bar-

b-que. a summer water fight, a hay ride

with Future Business Leaders of America.

Softball, basketball or volleyball games, auc-

tion night, agriculture marketing computer

game night, and a scavenger hunt.

The committee also organizes movie

nights to show films of national and state

conventions. •••

Texas and Arkansas

Across The Border
Leadership

Officers from Mansfield. Texas, and

Mansfield, Arkansas, trained their new

chapter officers together at a leadership

camp.

The three days included goal setting

sessions, a review of officer duties, prac-

tice in parliamentary procedure and re-

hearsal of opening and closing ceremo-

nies.

Past Texas state president Erica Clark,

conducted the camp and spoke at the Tues-

day evening banquet. •••

Do You Care?

National FFA Presi-

dent, Lee Thurber

Does your chapter give back to

the community during the holiday

season in December and Janu-

ary?

A few days after Christmas, Lee

Thurber says his chapter in Rocc,

Nebraska, held a Christmas tree

pickup. "People left their Christ-

mas trees for us beside the curb.

We would take them to the lake

and tie bricks to them. When the

ice melted the trees sank to the

bottom of the lake for fish food

and habitat."

Let us know how you care for

your community by sending your

noliday ideas to: FFA New Hori-

zons, FFA Giving, 5632 Mount
Vernon Memorial Highway, Al-

exandria, VA 22309-0160.

30 FFA New Horizons



Virginia

T-Shirt Billboards for

Agriculture
What are the top 10 reasons to support

Eastern Shore agriculture? For the an-

swer, take a look at the t-shirt North Hamp-

ton. Virginia, FFA members are selling.

ToplORj.a.»ratoSupp,

Eastern Shore AgricuJty^

pout; pit

lAjsadif aoi much

l?t«shc«ts "rtitt,jn piclu:

ithout frunchy

- 'r^=J'«» Bin agriculture
.SRls selman-aicus.

//* «myi tasiea ,-,„,

»^ '"* Eas-ufrn Shore

President Bill Moore models one of the

shirts which sell for $10.

The chapter got the idea from a similar

shirt developed by Cornell University for

Ag in the Classroom.

The BOAC committee designed the

shirt, thought up the slogans, sought bids

and selected a local firm to produce their

first order of 50. Although a second order

is going fast, FFA is basically just recov-

ering costs.

The Virginia Department of Agricul-

ture was so impressed with the chapter's

efforts, they named Northampton as the

best FFA chapter at promoting agricuture.

State Commissioner. Dr. Clinton Turner,

presented the award based on the chapter's

use of radio, newspaper, television, at-

tending conferences and the distribution

of the t-shirt. (John Downing. Advisor)"'

(Continued on Page J2)
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TRUMARK

WRIST-ROCKET

POSTAGE PAID

Trumark folding slingshot stores ammo in handle 225
Yard Range! $15 00 includes slingshot, 70 rounds ot

1/2" white Tracer marbles, and extra band assembly

TRUMARK'SNAPSHOT

$12 9^

POSTAGE PAID

With I? Magnum
Powerbai

SEND CHECK
OR MONEY
ORDER TO:

Semi-automatic!
Shool 6 shols up lo 30 teet

without reloading 15" black plasiic

slock with rolaling 6 spoke slarwheel

HHlHrfV'l.fc^ll.M

TRUMARK MFG. CO.
P.O. BOX 18383 A, BOULDER, CO 80308 USA

HaywooD
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
FREEDLAHDER DRfVE • CLYDE, NO 28721 • 704-627-2821

WOOD PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT
AN EXCELLENT PLACE TO TRAIN YOUR EMPLOYEES

WE OFFER HANDS-ON TRAINING

SAW FIUNG LUMBER SPECIALIST
SAWYER WOOD PRODUCTS TECH

THE ONLY COMMUNITY COLLEGE IN THE U.S.WITH
COMPLETE TRAINING IN ALL SAWMILL TRADES

FOR INFO. CALL 704-627-4592 OR FAX 704-627-3606

Keep track of:

Shoeing Vet Calls • Shows
Breeding • Foaling • Worming

On Your Horse Calendar
with

HORSE STICKERS
100 stickers Good for

five horses for one year

Make great ^ sT;§f^a
gift or prizes ^t.JJO pe'» "faJpe

Send check or money order ONLVto
HORSE STICKERS

P O Box 21 548, Carson City. Nevada 89721

your

customers

'60 NUTS

WITH US!"

Suphcnville, TX 7640

[8l7)9t5-MJl roduct that is DIFFERENT
useful and nutritious. WE
GROW WHAT WE SELL!

Offering Pecan Halves, Pieces and Frosted/

Flavored pecans in gift containers. At

least 40% profit. Cash incentive

program and free tee shirts. Come by

niir » txx)th(#815)atthe

National FFA^Careej

I Show and taste

-

' Fund Raising

' SuccessI
*

1-800-4UR-NUTS
ASK FOR DELIA

V.

Earn
$5,000

in one
week!

Sell Washington Apples.

America's Favorite

Health Food.

Earn up to 525.000 per truckload!

Delicious Washington State apples

sell themselves. High demand, high

quality—your healthiest fund-raiser

ever!

SEE US IN KANSAS CITY!
1-800-285-2625

RO. Box 174.5

~^
\J( W^^

Wenatchee. WA 98807-1745 y, ,-> ^
>.

Now here's a student

catalog just for you
that'sfullof hot new
FFA clothes. There s

even a special Incen-

tive program for

earning free mer-
chandise. For a

closer look at the

catalog, check with

your FFA advisor.

Li
Big Jim^'^ Halters
Scientific Marvel Controls
The Meanest Animals

Halter breaks cattle, sheep
goats etc m half the time

Call Of write 'or free catalog
0' unique & exciting products

Big Jim Halter Co. (512) 249-2480
Rt 3 Box 3138 Boerne TX78O06|

I
Make a career out of

I your love of animals!
I

Home study prepares you tor great jobs
' in animal care veterinary assistance

I
helps you give your own pel top care, too.

School of Animal Science Depi cl&cu

I
2245 Perimeter Park Atlanta, GA 30341

I
FREE BOOKLET: 800<223-45422A W



FFA IN ACTION
{Continuedfrom Page 31 j

Where's

Chapter 5coop?
We've combined Chapter Scoop with

FFA In Action, but we still want to know
what works for your chapter. Now. in-

stead of separating your short notes about

events from your more detailed stories,

we'll put them both in Action.

Tips For Getting Published

It's much easier for us to pick your

chapter for the magazine if we have this

information.

•Include your school area code and

phone number and a name and number of

several students who were involved in

your project.

•Get quotes from students. (Make sure

to identify who said what. ) Ask questions

like: What did you like about the activity?

What did you accomplish? How did you

organize the event? Any tips for other

chapters who want to do the same thing?

Would you do it again? If yes, why?
•When you're planning an event, fig-

ure out what photos you need to take.

We're always looking for shots that show

action and are in focus. •••

Ohio

Full Of Hot Air
The Greenville, Ohio, chapter held a

balloon liumch with kids in their high

school's child care program. •••

The FFA challenged other school teams and won the trophy for the agriculture

department.

After weeks of competition, the FFA
team from East Clinton, Ohio, captured

the academic challenge at their high

school. Teams from the drama club. Fu-

ture Homemakers of America, honor so-

ciety, student council, office and library

assistants and cheerleaders participated.

Each Wednesday the contestants an-

swered questions from a team of faculty

members. The topics dealt with any sub-

jects students would have studied in classes

such as Spanish, music, history, math,

geography or agriculture.

FFA members Stephen Bosier, Scott

Ellis, Frank Swartzel, Kevin Carey,

Clayton Morgan, Tricia Fliehman, Laura

Gall. Holly Bentley and Brad Woodruff

received a plaque, t-shirts and movie

passes. (Reporter. Laura Gall) •••

Texas

Ordering Made Easy
Mansfield, Texas, Chapter offers to

pay the shipping charges for members"

orders from the FFA catalog. After school

starts, chapter leaders send in an order

every other Friday in September and

October. Getting members to think ahead

about their official jacket and other FFA
clothing builds pride and improves the

image of FFA in the school and commu-
nity. •••

Nevada

Do the TWist
Want to add a new twist to a traditional

event? Ruby Mountain, Nevada, FFA
organized a "wild sheep showmanship

contest" as part of the chapter's invita-

tional livestock show and sale. Eight two-

person teams tried to show untrained

lambs. Katie Sustacha and Jessica Neff

won a trophy sponsored by a local ranch."*

32 FFA New l-torizons
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Welcome to Montana. Now go

home." Mike Stevenson says

jokingly. After his term as na-

tional secretary and his years of

college are through. Mike says he's head-

ing home to Montana to stay. "The whole

This is 1 2-year-old Mike with Victoria. She's just

been nanfied Grand Champion at the Billings

Exposition in Billings, Montana.

state is very family and spiritually based.

The shake of a hand is still the best con-

tract. It's very infomiai, with a lot of

respect for individuals. To me. it's a little

piece ofheaven nobody else has found yet.

"

Mike's great grandfather James Rob-

ert Stevenson was the first to

find paradise in Montana. He

homesteaded the original 240

acres the family still lives on

today. Since then the ranch has

grown to about 12.0()() acres

with approximately 1.200 head

of purebred registered Angus

cattle, brood cows and heifers

raised each year. "When I was

bom this operation was hardly

anything," says Mike. "We've

basically exploded."

Part of this success, he adds,

is due to all family members

helping. "Working on the ranch

when I was growing up was not

an option. We always knew

there was a swift kick in the

butt or a strong hand ready to

get you up in the morning."

As a sixth grader Mike
learned to artificially insemi-

nate cattle.

"I was proud to work on the

family operation," says Mike.

He's also proud of his cowboy

heritage. And. thanks to his

mom. he says, "I make sure to

never put my cowboy hat on

the bed—that'll give you the

blackest luck you'll ever get. 1

never turn my cowboy hat or

boots upside down either be-

cause that would let all of the

luck run out of them."

Mike never has been much of one to

need luck though. He's always worked

for his success. "I've got to be going 150

miles an hour or I don't think I'm doing a

good job." he says. "Even in high school.

October-November. 1992

Mike Stevenson

1 never considered myself a normal stu-

dent. When I became a freshman I had too

many irons in the fire." Mike was a stu-

dent representative on the local school

board of trustees and student body presi-

dent, as well as being active in the Method-

ist youth fellowship, the drama club. 4-H,

basketball, track, band and choir.

When he needs a break from his almost

constant activity, he usually turns to mu-

sic. Mike sings, listens to classical and

country songs, plays several instruments

and even composes his own tunes with a

computer. "1 started playing the piano in

first grade." It's ironic, he adds. that. "It's

something I really hated as a child. There

are dents in the piano where I've thrown

my books at it. Now that I'm older I regret

that I didn't spend more time on it."

It'sdoubtfulMike will everslow down

enough to devote major amounts of hours

to practicing the piano. .After his national

officer term is finished. Mike says he'll

probably sleep for 48 hours. When he

wakes up it'll be time to look at his op-

tions. He'll either go back to school right

away or wait for a semester and get his

pilot's license oremergency medical tech-

nician training first. And. as always, he'll

be figuring out new ways to expand the

family business. "Even when I'm at home
socializing. I'll talk business." he says.

"It's interesting to me. I want to return to

the operation and keep it grow ing." ...

• Mike is the second of four brothers, Darreil,

21; Bob,16anclJal<e. 12, His mom, Roberta
and dad, Keith, run the ranch,
• After he retires as national FFA secrete ,

Mike plans to attend college with a dc ^; -

major in business administration ar ~ —
keting with an international emr'
•Justforfun,Mikerecentlybunr :_iT-ped

182feetdown, head-first, Sor^ ^eoiso

hopes to go scuba diving, , .::-'gand

hang gliding,
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Q: If the Marines were playing basket-

ball and they fouled out, who would they

put in?

A: TTie submarines.

Crissy Morton

Stanton. Kentucky

si^VSeERGEAj

"No, Tommy, the Tooth Fairy won't

he visiting you anymore. Tm the

Pimple Fairy."

After studying for my driver's license

oral exam, given at the police station, I

went into the testing room and gave my
forms to the officer. He proceeded to fire

questions at me about various driving

regulations and rules.

Then suddenly he looked up and asked,

"What does "E" stand for?"

I panicked. 1 couldn't remember a sign

with the letter 'E' on it, and I meekly

answered, "I'm sorry. I don't know. What
is it?"

The officer raised his eyebrows and

said, "I don't know. It says on this form

that 'E" is your middle initial."

Tina Terwilliger

Oxford. North Carolina

Q: If you were walking down the street

and smashed your toe, what would you
do':-

A. Call a tow truck.

Jennifer Cowan
Ralston, Oklahoma

WAITER: "I have boiled tongues, fried

liver and pig's feet."

CUSTOMER: "I'm not interested in

your medical problems. Just bring me a

cheese sandwich and coffee."

Kenny Gilchrist

Waterloo, Alabama

Q: Why does a chicken coupe only

have two doors?

A : Becau.se if it had four doors it would

be a chicken SEDAN!
Sam Tincher

Lewis, Indiana

Q: What do you call a bad horse ride?

A: A nightmare.

Ronnie Lewis

Rocky Mount, North Carolina

A minister whose parish was in a dairy

farming community decided to base his

Sunday sermon on something everyone

should relate to—speaking on the topic,

"Our need to give and receive the milk of

human kindness."

He became quite winded and preached

longer than usual.

After the service, one farmer said to

him, "I enjoyed your sermon. But it would

have been better if the milk had been

condensed."

Carolyn Stewart

Collinsville, Oklahoma

Q: Why did the chicken cross the play-

ground?

A: So he could get to the other slide.

Josh Rath

Hatfield, Arkansas

Charlie, the Greenhand

/ made afew adjustments. ..now thefaster you go the louder the radio plays!

NOTICE:
FFA NEW HORIZONS will pay $5.00for each joke selectedfor this page. Jokes must he addressed to FFA NEW HORIZONS. P.O. Box I5lf)0. Alexandria. VA 22309. or via

Slargram on the Ag Ed Network to FFIOOA. In case of duplication, payment wilt hefor the first one received Contrihulions cannot he acknowledged or returned.
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